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Langley Heritage Society 

P.O. Box 982 
Fort Langley, B.C. 

V1M 2S3 

Want to 

Know More? 
 

Langley Heritage Society  
is online! Go to 

www.langleyheritage.ca  
for society news,  

membership information, 
photographs, project  

updates, our blog and more. 

President’s Message 

{February 2014} 
 

Your Directors had hoped to announce exciting plans 
for introducing a granting system and for heritage  
celebrations, but unfortunately, due to the continuing 
controversy over the Coulter-Berry building project, 
the Directors were distracted from moving ahead. 
 

Council’s decision to change the height guidelines in 
the Heritage Area of  Fort Langley is a great  
concern for the future. The Guidelines of  2004  
indicated a maximum height of  29 ½ feet for a  
two-storey building. However, the new Section 1.4 
Building Height (recently passed by Council) now 
reads: “Proposed building height should respect the 
precedent of  scale within the heritage alteration  
permit area and provide appropriate transition to  
adjacent buildings;” there is no limit on heights. 
      
In the recent court case, the Coulter-Berry building 
height of  42+ feet was ruled invalid as it was unfair 
to other builders who have observed the rules over 
the few last years. We feel Council’s decision to appeal 
the court case and use spot-rezoning is wrong.    
 
We know from the Langley Times polls that 85% of  
the respondents are opposed to the current  
three-storey plans. Their new façade and other 
changes in Plan 2 are important improvements, but 
we need a compromise on height before the building 
is acceptable for the community.     
 

Fred Pepin 
LHS President 
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“Looking at Langley History: 

Mennonite families of Langley” 

{by Maureen Pepin}  
 

The Hooges, Jacob and Elizabeth, were raised in the Ukraine and married just  
after World War I. Jacob had to borrow pants from Elizabeth’s brother as his  
only pants were made of  gunny sacking. Their only gift was a plate from  Jacob’s 
sister. With their first two children, Peter and Mary, they came to Saskatchewan, 
Canada, in 1923. They had to learn English and jobs were hard to find.   
 
The family had four more children in the 1920s—Arthur, Martha, Kathy and  
Jacob. In 1936, they left the Prairies and came to Coghlan, where they moved in 
with the Andres family of  seven and another family of  four. After a year of   
working to save their money, mostly from hop picking, they moved to a fifteen 
acre tract on Roberts Road, next to where the Bethel Mennonite Church stands.  
 
The property had a one-room shack with a two foot overhang. Jacob built bunk 
beds from wall to wall. Their table touched the bunk at one end; the stove stood 
next to the door, beside a bench with a bucket of  water. A wood shed was added 
to the end. They lived in these crowded conditions for two years, during which 
time they had chicken pox, measles, scarlet fever, and whooping cough.   
 
The kitchen sink was a chipped enamel one from the second-hand store in  
Langley. They fastened an old inner tube from a bicycle, put it through the  
outer wall, and led it into the gravelly garden to drain. Water came  
from a neighbour’s well and was hauled up by rope and a long pole.  Clothes  
were washed on a washboard and hung to dry. As most clothes were  
made of  cotton, they required a great deal of  ironing.   
 
Elizabeth baked all their bread, using beef  suet  and rendering it down into  
tallow for baking and frying. They walked to the Otter Farmers’ Institute or  
Berry’s Store to shop. They had a goat for milking, and even took the goat and 
the stove with them when they went picking hops every fall.   
 
Most of  the family married and reside in the Fraser Valley. Martha married  
Albert Braun, Kathy married Henry Janzen, Mary married Hank Hoock, Pete 
married Gertie Braun, Jacob Jr. married Pauline Mechan, and Art married Marge 
Driediger. 
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“Down by the station” 

{by bays blackhall}  
 

The weather is cold and the station is quiet except for a few chilly tourists. 
Therefore, it is a good time to start our stories about life in a CN station by our 
railroader, Diane Simpson. Diane has lived in many stations across Canada, as her 
father was a station agent. Her parents, Mr. Williams and Mrs. Williams,  
managed our station for several years and now their daughter is one of  our  
valuable volunteer railroaders. Welcome to the newsletter Diane.  

“What Does a Station Agent Do?” 

{By Diane Simpson} 

 
Many people ask me 
this question when 
they come through the 
now quiet station and 
grounds of  the  
museum, and it takes 
me a while to answer 
it because each town 
and agency we lived in 
was a little different. 
As many readers 
know, my father,  
Murray Williams, and 
my mother Florence, 
were the last Station 
Agents to actually live in the CNR Station living quarters. He retired in 1968, but 
the station was kept open by relief  operators, who lived elsewhere. 

The most obvious tasks of  the agent are, of  course, selling tickets, and helping 
people plan their trips. Then, receiving, recording, billing and loading the freight 
on the train and ordering freight cars for mills and elevators. Sending telegrams 
around the world was also part of  a day. Informing friends and family of  births, 
deaths, marriages and family news. It was very hard to hear on the telephone in 
the 1940s and 1950s, and also very expensive, thus most immediate news went by 
telegram. My father usually delivered these around the village at noon or after 
work. But, occasionally, my brother or myself  was asked to deliver one on our  

 

George Johnson of the Langley Advance  (left)  
interviewing my father during a winter with heavy 

snowfalls and transportation tie-ups , c. 1965--1968.   
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bicycle. The relaying and receiving of  train orders via telegraph from the 
Division Dispatcher was of  prime importance for an agent on the main line.  
Several stations we lived in were on the main line - extremely important during 
the war for the movement of  troops and supplies.  

Locally, there was the responsibility for seeing that the freight and groceries that 
arrived daily were stowed on the dray wagon. Originally, pulled by a team and 
then by a tractor, they were delivered to all the businesses in the village by the 
dray man and the freight charges were collected monthly. A cash report was 
made, balanced and put into a Kraft envelope with a string and flap, then sealed 
with a stick of  hard sealing wax. A match lit to melt the hard wax on the flap and 
the report was then sealed with the station seal to go in the mail coach not to be 
broken until it arrived at the divisional point. Money from the town bank was  
also sent on the secured mail coach. There was never a robbery from a CNR mail 
coach that I am aware of  in those years. No Billy Miner type scallywags in  
Saskatchewan!  

Many other workers were necessary for the operation of  the railroad in those 
times. The section foreman and his men who kept the track and rail bed in good 
repair, the special rail gangs, and the B&B gang, who did station repairs and 
painting, were under the direction of  the road master.  

Chores in a station without electricity, pluming, furnace or any conveniences were 
allotted to everyone, but mom and dad did the most. Taking out the slop pail 
from under the sink and the honey wagon from upstairs were likely the most  
odious (in every sense of  the word). Dad looked after all those chores while we 
were young, as well as the filling of  the coal oil lamps. Mom and I cleaned glass 
chimneys while he lit the mantels on the gas lamp. My brother chopped kindling 
and shovelled coal for the stoves and did yard chores, and I pumped drinking  
water, washed dishes, peeled vegetables and attended to the Saturday cleaning.  
Getting water for washing clothes and bathing was a delicate matter at the last 
station we lived in. Mom made a good bread pudding for the dray man once a 
week, and he brought us a couple of  barrels of  soft water from the creamery. 
Mom also, not happily, often swept the freight shed clean and attended to the  
annual cleaning of  the outdoor convenience, as well as looking after us and our 
home. Sunday afternoons my brother and I searched along the tracks for the 
hoops that dad used to hold up train orders to the engineer on the train when 
necessary. Everyone in the family had our jobs to do around the station. It was 
the hub of  activity in a small village. 
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2014 Membership fees due  
 

It’s that time of  the year again. You may have noticed that in the  
January 2014 newsletter there was a green membership renewal slip. Please  
fill it out and mail your payment as soon as possible to: 

Langley Heritage Society 
Box 982 
Fort Langley, BC 
V1M 2S3 

Langley centennial museum 

feature exhibits  

 
With the Winter Olympics now here, the Langley Centennial  
Museum is pleased to welcome two new exhibits about the 1936 Berlin  
Olympics and the Holocaust. The exhibits have travelled from the  
Vancouver Holocaust Education Centre and will be at the Langley  
Centennial Museum in Fort Langley until March 16. Admission is free.  
 
The 1936 Olympics were held in Nazi 
Germany and situated at a critical  
juncture between Adolf  Hitler’s election 
as Chancellor and the outbreak of  the  
Second World War. The world faced a 
decision about whether to participate in 
these controversial Games. Canadian 
athletes, particularly young Jewish  
athletes, were caught in a dilemma. 
Should they follow their dreams to the 
world’s greatest athletic competition or 
should they boycott the 1936 Olympics? 
 
The Museum is also holding a  
Symposium on the Holocaust in Langley 
on March 6, featuring a Holocaust  
survivor. For more information or for 
tickets, call 604.532.3536. 

 



Langley Heritage 

Society 2013-2014  

Speaker Schedule 
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Members’ meetings occur 
on the fourth Tuesday of  
each month at 7:30pm at 
historic Milner Chapel,  
located at 6716 - 216th 
Street. Stay for social time, 
coffee & refreshments after. 
 

September 24, 2013 
Glennis Zilm 

Nursing in Early B.C. 
 

October 22, 2013 
Larry Jacobsen 

Memories of  the Kootenies  
 

November 15, 2013 
Douglas Day Potluck 

Dennis Wasylenko 
Fort Langley’s Fort 

 
January 28, 2014 
John MacDonald 

Kennedy Trail 
 

February 25, 2014 
Francis Mansbridge 

West Vancouver Growth 
 

March 25, 2014 
John Gordon 

Local Nature Photography 
 

April 18, 2014 
Annual General Meeting 

Michael Kluckner 

Upcoming Meetings 
 

{January 28, 2014} 
Francis Mansbridge & West Vancouver 

Former archivist at the North Vancouver  
Museum and Archives, Francis’ book, “From 
Cottages to Community: The  Neighbourhoods 
of  West Vancouver,” includes photographs,  
anecdotes and historical  information. Francis 
will be accompanied by Jim Carter, former 
president of  the West Vancouver Historical  
Society. The book will be available for $39.95 
via cash or cheque before and after the meeting. 
   

Supporters & Suppliers 
 

LHS wishes to express our gratitude to  
supporters who contribute to our projects. We 
recommend these trades people and suppliers. 
  

Clark Drilling Services 
604-534-9941 

 

Bob McPherson (Electrician) 
604-530-8715 

 

Terry Tokiwa (Plumbing) 
604-533-1983 

 

Robertson Plastics 
604-533-6677 

 

A-1 Glass, Aldergrove 
604-856-6550 

 

Charlie Ness (Plumbing/Renovation) 
604-626-2911 

 

DJ Hockin Painting and Decorating (Dave) 
604-850-8520 

 
Nufloors 

604-533-4231 


